




ST. MARY OF THE SNOW 
A Comparative Literature View 
of Tenji (no) Heり＇imαrino Koto as Christian Literature 
小島理檀＊
The manuscript of Tenji (no) Hiα＇］imαri no Koto which has been 
handed down among the Christians of Nagasaki prefecture’s 
Sotome region is most deserving of the appellation Christian 
literature. It is a work of great interest but generally has not been 
counted among the works of Christian literature up to now. 
I believe that the reasons for this are as follows. It is a story 
which seems to be based on The Bible but differs from it. Since the 
oldest manuscript is that of 1827 it seems inconceivable that it 
could be a work of the Christian century (mid-sixteenth to mid-
seventeenth century). It is also even said of this book that it is 
definitely important evidence for ascertaining how Christianity 





It is certainly true that in Tenji (no) Hi匂＂imαrino Kato there are 
many parts which were distorted during the age when Christianity 
was farced underground. There are indeed parts recast by new, 
local knowledge. However, it cannot be said that al parts which 
differ from The Bible are changes made during the age of persecu-
tion. In Europe as well there are many Bible stories which are not 
found in the orthodox transmission of The Bible. The materials of 
Tenji （えo)HiαJimαriηo Kato were derived directly from the 
knowledge of the missionaries and from the very beginning were 
not strictly faithful to the biblical account. Good evidence of this 
can be seen in the inclusion of the idea of“Adam’s Apple" in its 
account of the creation. There can be no doubt that historically the 
original version of Tenji (no) Hajimαri no Kato was born in the 
Christian period. 
In Tenji (no) HiαJimαri no Kato there is a story of Mary perform-
ing the miracle of making it snow in mid-summer and having the 
name“St. Mary of the Snow" conferred upon her by the emperor 
of Heaven. This is very likely a reflection of the beliefs of the 
missionaries of that time. This miracle of Mary’s is a legend of 
〔thechurch of〕SantaMaria Maggiore in Rome and “St. Mary of 
the Snow" is the name of the statue which is worshipped there. 
I think it likely that this was emphasized among Japanese 
Christians because the missionaries were making concessions to 
Japanese popular beliefs. In Japan there were stories of spirits like 
the god of Mt. Haku, the god of Mt. Fuji, or Kannon responding to 
prayers and making it snow in mid-summer. This can be seen very 
early with respect to Mt. Haku in HαsederαKenki (before 1219 ? ) 
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and Yotenki ( 1223 ? ) . 
The god of Mt. Haku and the god of Mt. Fuji are both female, 
mother goddesses of exalted children, most appropriate deities for 
melding with “St. Mary of the Snow." 
From east to west al across the Eurasian continent, in Korea, 
China, and Estonia, are similar stories of summer snow. The 
tradition of Rome is but another example. There are similar stories 
in the churches of France and Germany. The compilation of legends 
by the brothers Grimm refers to a sixteenth-century document. The 
influence of Rome may well be evident but a legend from the Holy 
Land seems to be the basis for them. 
Blending of the Christian story with local tales occurred every-
where. The localization of a story as seen in Tenji （ηo) Bα~imαri ηO 
Kato was due to there having been a local story similar to the 
scripturally-based one. Research on Tenji (no) Bα~imαri ηo Ko to 
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討議要旨
佐伯虞一氏が、この話しが求婚拒否をふくんでいることについて、質問された。発表
者は「物語の構成が変わっていく中で出来たのだろう。受胎告知を結婚の申込と誤解し
てしまっては困るわけで、それでは物語の中心のキリストの誕生が出てこない。この程
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度に理解している」と答えられた。ニールス ・グユルベルク氏からも、ドイツにはマリ
アが結婚する話はたくさんあると思う、と助言があった。
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